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Abstract: Tile risk to loss of life for Space Shullle crewmembers is approximately one in 245 missions. U.S.

launch service providers captured nearly 100% of the commercial launch market revenues in the mid 1980s. Today.
the U.S. captures less than 50% of that market. A launch system archilccture is needed that will dramaticall.,,

increase the safety of space flight while significantly reducing the cost. NASA's Space Launch Initiative. Milch is

implemented by the 2 '"_ Generation RLV Program Office at Marshall Space Flight Center, seeks to develop
technology and reusable launch vehicle conccpls which satisfy the commercial launch market needs and the unique
needs of NASA. Presented in this paper are the five primao' elements of NASA's Integrated Space Transportation

Plan along with the highest level goals and the acquisition strategy of the 2 '_'1Generation RLV Program. Approval

of the Space Launch Ilfitiative FY01 budget of $290M is sccn as a major commitment by the Agency and the Nation
to realize Ihc commercial potential that space offers and to move forward in Ihc exploration of space.

INTRODUCTION

While the market for satellite sen'ices has grown at all astounding rale. the U.S. share of the latmch services market
has declined to less than 50%. The U.S. commercial space industry grew 170% between 1993 and 1997. This

figure is 10 times that of tile commercial aircraft industry during tile same 5 year period. _'' In a recent survcx
conducted by the Satellite Industry Association (SIA). the SIA found overall satellite industry revenues v¢cre up b,,
15% lin 19'._81, to $65.9 billion, with U.S. companies accounting lbr 46% of tile total. "'_t

In the mid 1980s, tile United States held virlually 100% of tile commercial launch market. After rebounding from a

low of 20% revenue capture ill 1991, the market share of U.S. providers in 1999 was centered around 47"/,,. _'' The

same SIA survey noted that 'qaunch revenues declined 1 I% in 1998. Launch sen'ice providers had revenues of $4.3
billion. _vhile subcontractors engaged in vehicle construction took in another $2.7 billion." E_

The United States has long held a significant advantage when it comes to trade balance vdthin the aerospace

industn'. The export of military and commercial aircraft, the export of aircraft engines, the constntction and lmmch
of colmntmicatioll satellites, and the development and launch of scienlilic payloads have consistently resulted in tile

acrospacc industry being afforded one of the highest positive trade balanccs of any U.S. industr?.. It is no_

neccssar3' for the United States to lake the nexl step in space Iransporlation to both secure U.S. competitiveness in
the launch industr?, and to enable ncv_' inarkels and new space business endeavors in tile 21_' Century

THE MARKET

Despite reductions in Expendable Launch Vehicle (ELV) pricing in thc last decade, the price paid by those who

desire to place payloads into orbit is extremely high. The price is especially high for payloads greater than ItLIll)II
Ibs in mass. Current launch pricing for payloads in this class is around $3.500/Ib if launched on all expendable

booster. Where markets can generate significant immediate rcvcm_cs, this pricing can be recovered rather quickly.



However.toenabletheexpansionofcurrentspaceindustriesbe'_o_dtiletraditionalbasewill requireconsiderable
reductionsill launchsc_'icepricing.

Toenablethedevelopmentof newmarketsoutsideof thetradiliotmlaerospacecommunit3.,thecostof reaching
earthorbitmustbefilrtherreducedEstimateslendtohoverarotmd$I.(_llll/Ibastheupperthresholdfortriggering
anexpansionill whatisknownasthe"elastic"market.Theelasticmarketisthaiportionofthemarketwhichgrows
significantlyin responsetoareductionill launchpricing.MostpredictorsoftheNASAandmilitar).'launchmarkets
viev¢themasin-elasticorslightlyelastic- meaningthereis little relationtothenumberNASAorDoDspace
missionsto the launch price. A conclusion of Ihe Orbital Sciences Corporation (OSC) presented at the September
28.2tl01l. mid-term review of a study funded by NASA is that only commercial dcmand seenls related to price.

Prclimiuau' findings by the Fulton Corporatio_l in a study also flmded by NASA indicate that the mass requirelucnts

for payload latmch are not trending dramatically to the micro-sized payloads as was predicted several years ago.
Indeecl. the testimony before the House Sub-Committee on Space ;rod Aeronautics by thc Director of Space Polics
indicates thai commercial GEO satellites will approach 15,000 lbs it_ mass with 15tl transponders. Research b_ the

Fulron Corporation tends to hold the number of Imnspondcrs per satellilc at around 40 while advances in teclmolog3

increase the capacity of those transponders.

While predictions may vary concerning the threshold for enabling of the elastic market, the mass requirements of

pa.vloads 15 years in the fllture, or the number of transponders, one Ihmg is clear - to secure the fitlure health of the
space illdustry and to enable new entreprenet, rial endeavors in the high tech industry -- the United States needs to be
the first to market with a reusable space transportation system that is significantly safer than Ioda._'s maimed space

flight systems and that is significantly cheaper than Ioday's launch systems.

First to market is significant because analyses show that the flighl rales required to close a commercial RLV

business case depend upon majority capture of the available market. Splilliog these revemles with a competing

system _ill not allow recovery of commercial i twcstmenl.

THE 2 "d GENERATION RLV PROGRAM

In 1998 NASA awarded a mlmber of conlracls e_titled the Space Transporlation Architecture Studies or STAS.

Through various phases from August of 1998 through May of 20Ill). these studies focused ol_ definilion of space

transportation requirements, initial architccturc options, tecluiology prioriliz_tlio,l, systems enginecring and
prclimmar 3 risk reduction. The results of these study efforts and other NASA independent analyses _crc

incorporated into a single strategic planning and budgeting package for reusable space transportation in thc nc_v
centur)'. This integrated plan is known as the Integrated Space Transportation Plan or ISTP.

I_ August of 1999. the National Aeronautics and Space AdministralioJl delivered to the Office of Management and
Budget lhe integrated plan for continuing space shuttle operations xvhilc improving safeb', and beginning advanced

development and technology rcsearch into tile key areas which will allow achievement of the next major step in

space transporlation. The ISTP has five primary elements.

1. Ensure continued safe access to space through Space Shuttle Safety Upgrades until a replacement alternative
has been demonstrated

2. Invest in technical and programmatic Risk Reduction Activities. driven by industu needs, to enable full-scale

development of commercially competitive, privately owncd and operated Earth-to-Orbit reusable launch
vehicles by 20tl5.

3. Develop an integrated architecture with syslems that build on commercial ETO launch vehiclcs to meet NASA
requirements that cannot be economically served b._ commercial vehicles alone.

4. Enable procurements of near-term, launch scrvices for select Internalional Space Station needs on Existing and

Emergent Commercial Launch Vehicles.
5. Secure safe. reliable and cost-effective access to space in Ihc Far-term lhrough investments in 3rd-Generation

RLV Technologies for ETO and in-space applications.



I1 is items tv¢o, three, aud four that make up the cornerstones of tile Space Launch Initiative. This initiative is

implemented by the 2 '''_ Generation RLV Program led from the Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) in Huntsville.

Alabalna. The Program itself is made up of individual Projects vduch arc managed by the corresponding NASA

Center of Excellence in that field. The 2"'_ Generation RLV Program organization structure and its relation to other

programs within the Space Transportation Directorate at the Marshall Space Flight Center are shown in Figure 1.
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2n'l GENERATION RLV PROGRAM GOALS

There arc two Offices within the 2 '''l Generation RLV Program Office al Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC)

The', arc the Systems Engineering and Requirements Definition Office and lhc Goals Managemcnt Office. During

the STAS studies, a high level requirements document was generated Io guide the cfforls of the participants. This

document became known as the Mission Needs Document and is undergoing significant revision by the Systems

Engineering Office. The Mission Needs Documcnt not only documcnls the specific design reference missions, but it

also serves as a repositof).' of high level program goals. While tlol strictly-requirements", these goals serve to guide

the 2 '''_ Generation RLV architecture developers in determining the oplillmm design.

The 2 '''l Generation Goals Management Officc is the day-to-day custodian of the program goals. The goals sho'_vn

below have becn developed in two phases. First. the Lockheed Martin Corporation facilitated a meeting at MSFC in

which thc specific goals and their definition wcrc developed. Thcsc can bc sccn as derived from thc goals written

into the Mission Needs Document. The group attempted to priorilizc Ihc goals through an anal.vlical hierarchy

process, but found some of the goals were simply not comparable and also lbund that the Program Office itself did

not have a consistent vision of itself as representative of the nation's reusable launch sern'ice needs.



That is, some in tile group saw dlemseives as representatives of tile NASA needs only, while others weighed

commercial requirements lnore heavily, and still others felt they could nol represent tile needs of the military.

To resolve these inconsistencies and to develop a consistent tu_dcrslanding of the goals within tile NASA Program

Office. tile program goals have been segregated into two distinct classes.

Strategic socioeconolnic goals are those met by tile implementation of specific policy, program stntcture, or

acquisition strategy. Architecture Design Goals are thosc implemented directly within an architectural solution.
Architecture Design Goals may in some cases be seen as having strategic aspects and vise versa. Hoxvexer. there is

no effort to prioritize across these two classifications and NASA expects Ihe Architectural Design Goals to flov_
directly to Level i requirements. The goals and the prioritization described below are still being developed and will

be approved by NASA Headquarters before being considered basclined

Strategic Socioeconomic Goals

1. Commercially owned and operated 2GRLV: Foster and support the commercial business viability for

development, ownership, and opcration of lhc 2GRLV system.
2. Maintain and Nurture U.S. Industrial Base: Foster and expand capabilities of the U.S. aerospace industry.

3. Foster U.S. Industrial Competition: Maintain multiple compclilors through at least the decision for fifll scale

development.
4. Assured Access: Provide an alternate means of meeting critical INASA] mission objectives. Thc Near Term

definition of Assured Acccss is to provide a means of access to the International Space Station on more than
one U.S, Earth to Orbit latmch vehicle.

Goal zmmber one is seen as tile most important of the strategic goals. The remaining three are viewed by tile NASA

Program Office to bc of medium importance.

The team debated vdlether to place Assured Access in the Strategic Goals set or Io place it in tile set of Architectural

Design Goals Ultimately, the decision was made to place the goal of Assured Access with the strategic Goals. This

decision was based principally on thc opinion lhat it is not anticipated that solutions for alternative access would
influence the 2"'_Generation RLV architecturc design. Assured Access. as implemented by thc 2 '''t Gcn Program

Alternate Access Project addresses item four of Ihe 2 ''d Gen program elements.

Architectural Design Goals

1. Improve Safety: Significantly control, reduce, or eliminate hazards over current systems for cre_, processing

personnel, public, and high value assets (including equipment, facilities, launch vehicles, flight hardwarc). Goal
of I in 10,000 mission risk for loss of flight personnel.

2. Lower Cost of Access to Space: Significantly reduce the price of launch services to the customcr. Goal of

$1000/lb customer pricing for Earth-to-Orbit transporlation.

3. Improve Probability of Mission Success: Significantly increase the space lransportation system's probabilit)
of achieving mission objectives.

4. Be More Affordable: Minimize nonrecurring costs for the 2GRLV architecture. This includes total

development and production costs to IOC.
5. Maintain current NASA space transportation flmctional capabilities and mission sen'ices: As referenced

in 2nd Generation Space Transportation Architecture Mission Needs Docutuetlt

Ihttp://wwxv.hq.nasa.gov/office/codea/codcac/documentghtml[.
6. Maximize Synergy between Commercial and NASA Requirements: Leverage the 2 ''_ Generation RLV

capabilities driven by the commercial market to benefit overall launch needs
7. Improve Launch on Time Availability: Increase the probability of launching during the specified

opportunib'.
8. System Evolvability: Provide a system thai can adapt to changing needs and opportunities.



9. Expand NASA's Human Space Flight Cal)abilities: Expand fimctional capabilities and mission sen'ices as
referenced in 2nd Generation Space Transportation Architecture Level 1 Requirements Document,

10. Achieve 2nd Gen bv 2010: Achieve 2"a generation latmch system's Initial Operational Capabilit._ by 2(lltl.

I I. Provide Launch on Demand: Minimize the time between the request for launch services and the aclual

launch.

Architectural Design Goals one throt,gh threc are of tile highesl importance, goals four through six are of medium

importance, and goals nine through 11 are the lowest in importance of the architectural design solution goals. For

purposes of prioritization, Achieve 2"a Gen iO('h.v 2010 was given a one year variance and t'rovide launch on
l)emand was interpreted as a two day turn around

The Goal thai reccives the greatest amoulH of discussion is the 1 in l().Ol}() loss olcre_v goal. Current estimates of

Space Shuttle reliability' predict a loss ofcrexv once in approximalcly c_crv 245 missions. This reliabiliD prediction
considers the risk over the entire missiou - nol just ascenl. Ascent risk cslimates are I in 483. Setting the goal so

high in rclalion to current safety predictions for the only operating reusable space transportation system ahva_s
seems to draw criticism from those operating within the established aerospace community. The more aggressive

entrepreneurial entries into the architecture development arena say the goal is ioo low. thai something approaching
the commercial aircraft standard is what will enable the expansion of spacc business.

Those parlicipating in the 2"'_ Generation RLV architecture definition have been given tile responsibiliD to
determine the sensitivit)' of this goal to the application of technology and resources. In the end. the realisticallx

achievable goal may be determined to bc something less than 1 in 10.{)(}{). Btll until attainment of this goal is sho_ n

to bc prohibitively expensive or limited by technoloD;, it will remain at I in I{).[)t)0.

Discussion of tile cost goal draws tile next greatest amount of discussion. The development of architecture solutions
center around meeting these two overriding goals - improve safety & lmvcr the cost. While those who dream of
tourist excursions to low earth orbit think the dollar value is too high others depending on the opemng of expansion

markets to close demanding business cases tend to think this value is on the upper threshold of market expansiou.

Perhaps not enabling the elastic market at all. This goal is a significant reduction in present ELV commercial launch
inarket pricing, but not by orders of magnitude. The goal continues to appear reasonable and appropriate.

One of the keys to success of this program will be tile analysis of markcl variables and determination of a

comtnercial business sccnario which has a high probability of success. The details of that scenario have not vet been
determined, bu! will bc developed over the next two years and indeed thc next 5. No decision to commit the nation

to development of a fldl scale vchicle syslcm will be madc bclbre thai time when the risks of succcssfid

development can be shown to be acceptably low.

ACQUISITION STRATEGY

NASA's acquisition strategy for the 2"a Gcncralion RLV Program is depicted in figure 2. NASA is currently
evaluating proposals in response to the NASA Research Announcemcm NRAS-3(). NRA8-30 technolog._ Areas

(TAs) generally breakdown along discipline lines with TA-1 being Syslems Engmccring and Architecture
Development, TA-2 is Airframe, TA-3 is vehicle subsystems, and so on. For a fidl description of NRAS-30. vicar

the Induslr3.' Briefing Charts at _!t._p.J../.p.r.._...c..t!r..e..!_)_._._1!._!y`_`5_.Lg93._gi_!?.i_.g._.P._._.ig_p._:._gi_:g[_._!_£_._!_!.

Awards from this solicitation will begin in earnest tile architecture development and risk reduction activities

neccssarx to enable the fidl scale development decision in 20{)5. The architccturc development under NRA8-3{)
culminates in an Initial Architecture review al Ihe end of the Base period of perlbrmance followed b3 the Final

Architecture System Requirements Review (FA/SRR) at the end of Ihe Oplion I period of performance. While
many competitors have more than one concepl under investigation, lhcv arc only allowed to bring one solutioi_
forward at the SRR

NASA expects to flmher focus the development efforts following NRAS-31) by proceeding with a Request For
Proposals (RFP) m FY2003. There arc many competitors vying ['or the opportt,nity to build the next generation in



spacetransportation.MultipleawardsareexpectedfromNRAS-30.Conlractualoplionswillalloy,NASAto
discontinueworkthatdoesnotappeartobeconvergingontheProgramgoals.A mininmnloftwo av,'ardees arc

expected from Ihe RFP with a single offeror selected to build the final configuration if lhe decision in 2005 is
favorable. The RFP would likely carry the competitors Ihrough a Prcliminnr3' Design Reviev¢. follov_ed bya Critical

Design Review in the late FY2005 timefraluc.

Figure 2. NASA Acquisition Strategy
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RISK

Sage advice demands that tcchnolog)' development be well in hand prior to Ihc critical design reviev, for anx
complex aerospace underlaking and cerlainly prior full-scale dcvclopmenl _ _ _. The purpose of the 2 '''_ Gencratiotl

RLV Program is not to begin constn_ction of Ihc next generation of space transportation systelll, but over the ilcxl

five years seeks to buy down the risk of developing such a s3stem

There are many risks which must be mitigated over the next five years to enable the development of the system.

Many of those risks are teclmical -- others arc not. The single most significant risk to NASA is that it will invest
$4.4B over the next five ):ears m risk reduction efforts only to have no COlnmercial offeror prepared lo take the next

step in development of this commercially owned and operated reusable launch system. More specificall.,,, the

business case does nol supporl the type of significant corporate investment thai would be required to develop the
s'¢stcm. NASA is left with a bag fitll of nifty technologies, but no vehicle.



It isimperativethatNASAformparlnershipswithitscotmuercialoffcrorsindevelopingthestrategiesforachieving
tileprogramgoals.And.thattileProgramstralcgies,as tuuch as the3 represent tile best interests of the American

taxpayers, bc those strategies which most enable the closure of lhc commercial business case.

A consistent set of technical risks continue to dominate the risk reduction efforts as competitors strive to mccI lhc

goals. They are:
• The development of crew escape systems which can be opc,atcd through-out the flight regime.

• The development of a highly reliable, high cycle life propulsion system

• A long life (> 500 missions) light _,'eighl integrated airframe.

• The development of light weight low maintenance thermal proleclion systems, the development ofa fidly
fimctional integrated vehicle health management system, and Ihc design for and realization of Io_ cost

operations.

THE NEXT REVOLUTION IN SPACE TRANSPORTATION

If the 2'''t Generation RLV Program is successful in achieving its goals, the landscape of business in space will be

dramatically different than it is today. Lower latmch costs will allow greater scientific achievement through

increased budgets for basic research and payload development, non-lradilional aerospace businesses will emerge to
take advantage of the favorable environmental conditions of earth orbil such as micro-g, i_dlnite vacuum, atomic

oxygen, etc. Perhaps even adventure tourism in space will become a rcalit',. NASA will no longer spend upv,ards

of 21%, of its budget on earth to orbit transportation. Dramatically reduced NASA spending for earth to orbit

transporlation will enable new investmenls in technology and space exploration. Approval of the SLI FYI)I budget
of $290M is seen as a major commitmelU by the Agency and Ihc Nation 1o move Ibnvard in the exploration of space
and the realization of the commercial potential that space offers.

Safe and affordable access to space is the key to the next revolution in space travel.
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